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Foothills Families, 

This morning was our first of 3 collection days and our sale is off to in incredible start.  Our collection today was 

$10,500.91. That puts us at 30% of our $35,000 goal.  

We are excited to announce the prize winner for opening weekend.  We had 14 students turn in $250 or more today!  Of 

those, 2nd Grade student Jevin Jerald was randomly selected to win the Yeti water bottle!  Congratulations to 

Jevin. Next week, students will have an opportunity to win a hand 

operated drone.  

This was also our Boys vs. Girls competition.  The girls are this 

year’s winners with an average of $70.69 compared to the boys’ 

total of $53.20. All girls have earned a Hat Day reward this Thursday, 

September 29. Also, a reminder that next Tuesday is the deadline for 

students to qualify as a top 25 seller and earn that limo bus ride to 

breakfast at McDonalds. As of today, our top seller has turned in $976 in 

chocolate sales 

In our class competition, the 4th grade class is currently leading with 

a per student average of $186.30.   

Envelope Completion: Parents, please be sure to write on the outside of the envelope the total amount of funds that 

are being turned in. That helps our counting crew double check our count. Also, if possible, please try adjust the 

amounts for each of your students in their envelopes rather than asking the counters to split the totals.  We are tracking 

funds for 175 students and appreciate your help to reduce the additional tracking we have to do.  

Our chocolate has been distributed to students and we have very little in the building.  If you are selling this weekend, 

please come check out what you need in the next couple of days. We have plenty of bars but very few $2 items. We will 

NOT be receiving more chocolate. If your family is not into selling or has completed your sales, please return the 

unsold chocolate to the multi-purpose room this week and check in the amount on the check-in sheet.  You do not 

need to record individual quantities when you return it. We just need you to log in the dollar value you are returning. 

If you have other questions, please contact Mrs. Kreider or me and we will be happy to assist you. 

  

Kerri Koteskey  
Advancement Coordinator 


